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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 
 

ANTSY LABS, LLC; 
ZURU INC.,  

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE INDIVIDUALS et al., 

Defendants. 

 
Case No. 22-cv-01801 
 
Judge Sara L. Ellis 
 
Magistrate Judge Heather K. McShain 

 
SEALED TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER 

 
 Plaintiffs Antsy Labs, LLC and ZURU Inc. (“Plaintiffs”) filed an Ex Parte Motion for 

Entry of a Temporary Restraining Order, Including a Temporary Injunction, a Temporary Transfer 

of the Defendant Domain Names, a Temporary Asset Restraint, Expedited Discovery, and Service 

of Process by Email and/or Electronic Publication (the “Motion”) against the fully interactive, e-

commerce stores1 operating under the seller aliases identified in Schedule A to the Complaint and 

attached hereto (collectively, “Defendants”) and using at least the domain names identified in 

Schedule A (the “Defendant Domain Names”) and the online marketplace accounts identified in 

Schedule A (the “Online Marketplaces”). After reviewing the Motion and the accompanying 

record, this Court GRANTS Plaintiffs’ Motion as follows. 

This Court finds, in the absence of adversarial presentation, that it has personal jurisdiction 

over Defendants because Defendants directly target their business activities toward consumers in 

the United States, including Illinois. Specifically, Plaintiffs have provided a basis to conclude that 

Defendants have targeted sales to Illinois residents by setting up and operating e-commerce stores 

 
1 The e-commerce store urls are listed on Schedule A hereto under the Online Marketplaces. 
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that target United States consumers using one or more seller aliases, offer shipping to the United 

States, including Illinois, and have sold infringing and counterfeit products (collectively, the 

“Counterfeit FIDGET CUBE Products”) incorporating Plaintiffs’ federally registered copyright 

(the “FIDGET CUBE Copyright”) to residents of Illinois. In this case, Plaintiffs have presented 

screenshot evidence that each Defendant e-commerce store is reaching out to do business with 

Illinois residents by operating one or more commercial, interactive internet stores through which 

Illinois residents can and do purchase Counterfeit FIDGET CUBE Products. See Docket No. 9, 

which includes screenshot evidence confirming that each Defendant internet store does stand 

ready, willing and able to ship its Counterfeit FIDGET CUBE Products incorporating the FIDGET 

CUBE Copyright to customers in Illinois. The FIDGET CUBE Copyright is summarized in the 

below chart. 

 

 

This Court also finds that issuing this Order without notice pursuant to Rule 65(b)(1) of 

the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure is appropriate because Plaintiffs have presented specific facts 

in the Declarations of Stephen Drysdale and David Hutchinson in support of the Motion and 

accompanying evidence clearly showing that immediate and irreparable injury, loss, or damage 

will result to the movant before the adverse party can be heard in opposition. Specifically, in the 

absence of an ex parte Order, Defendants could and likely would modify registration data and 

content, change hosts, redirect traffic to other websites in their control, and move any assets from 

accounts in financial institutions under this Court’s jurisdiction to off-shore accounts. Accordingly, 

this Court orders that: 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBER 

 TITLE OF 
COPYRIGHTED WORK 

TYPE OF 
COPYRIGHTED WORK 

VA 2-136-244 Fidget Cube toy design (sculptural work) 
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1. Defendants, their affiliates, officers, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, confederates, 

and all persons acting for, with, by, through, under, or in active concert with them be 

temporarily enjoined and restrained from: 

a. using the FIDGET CUBE Copyright or any reproductions, counterfeit copies, or 

colorable imitations in any manner in connection with the distribution, marketing, 

advertising, offering for sale, or sale of any product that is not a genuine FIDGET 

CUBE product or not authorized by Plaintiffs to be sold in connection with the FIDGET 

CUBE Copyright; 

b. passing off, inducing, or enabling others to sell or pass off any product as a genuine 

FIDGET CUBE product that is not Plaintiffs’ or not produced under the authorization, 

control, or supervision of Plaintiffs and approved by Plaintiffs for sale in connection 

with the FIDGET CUBE Copyright; 

c. committing any acts calculated to cause consumers to believe that Defendants’ products 

are those sold under the authorization, control, or supervision of Plaintiffs, or are 

sponsored by, approved by, or otherwise connected with Plaintiffs;  

d. further infringing the FIDGET CUBE Copyright and damaging Plaintiffs’ goodwill; 

e. otherwise competing unfairly with Plaintiffs in any manner; 

f. manufacturing, shipping, delivering, holding for sale, transferring or otherwise moving, 

storing, distributing, returning, or otherwise disposing of, in any manner, products or 

inventory not manufactured by or for Plaintiffs, nor authorized by Plaintiffs to be sold 

or offered for sale, and which infringe any of Plaintiffs’ copyrights, including the 

FIDGET CUBE Copyright, or any reproductions, counterfeit copies, or colorable 

imitations; 
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g. using, linking to, transferring, selling, exercising control over, or otherwise owning the 

Online Marketplaces, the Defendant Domain Names, or any other domain name or 

online marketplace account that is being used to sell or is the means by which 

Defendants could continue to sell Counterfeit FIDGET CUBE Products; and 

h. operating and/or hosting websites at the Online Marketplaces, the Defendant Domain 

Names, or any other domain name or online marketplace account or other online 

presence registered or operated by Defendants that are involved with the distribution, 

marketing, advertising, offering for sale, or sale of any product incorporating the 

FIDGET CUBE Copyright. 

2. Defendants shall not transfer or dispose of any money or other of Defendants’ assets in any 

of Defendants’ financial accounts.   

3. Plaintiffs are authorized to issue expedited written discovery to Defendants, pursuant to 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 33, 34, and 36, related to: 

a. the identities and locations of Defendants, their officers, agents, servants, employees, 

attorneys, and any persons acting in active concert or participation with them, including 

all known contact information and all associated e-mail addresses;  

b. the nature of Defendants’ operations and all associated sales, methods of payment for 

services, and financial information, including, without limitation, identifying 

information associated with the Online Marketplaces and Defendants’ financial 

accounts, including Defendants’ sales and listing history related to their respective 

Online Marketplaces; and  

c. any financial accounts owned or controlled by Defendants, including their officers, 

agents, servants, employees, attorneys, and any persons acting in active concert or 
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participation with them, including such accounts residing with or under the control of 

any banks, savings and loan associations, payment processors or other financial 

institutions, including, without limitation, PayPal, Inc. (“PayPal”), Alipay, 

ContextLogic Inc. d/b/a Wish.com (“Wish.com”), Alibaba Group Holding Ltd. 

(“Alibaba”), Ant Financial Services Group (“Ant Financial”), Amazon Pay, Payoneer, 

Inc. (“Payoneer”), PingPong Global Solutions, Inc. (“PingPong”), Coinbase Global, 

Inc. (“Coinbase”), LianLian Global t/as LL Pay U.S., LLC (“LianLian”), AllPay 

Limited (“AllPay”), Union Mobile Financial Technology Co., Ltd (“Union Mobile”), 

World First UK Ltd. (“World First”), Paxful, Inc. (“Paxful”) or other merchant account 

providers, payment providers, third party processors, and credit card associations (e.g., 

MasterCard and VISA) (collectively, “Financial Institutions”). 

4. The domain name registries for the Defendant Domain Names, including, but not limited 

to, VeriSign, Inc., Neustar, Inc., Afilias Limited, CentralNic, Nominet, and the Public 

Interest Registry, and the domain name registrars, including, but not limited to, GoDaddy 

Operating Company LLC, Name.com, PDR LTD. d/b/a/ PublicDomainRegistry.com, and 

Namecheap Inc., within seven (7) calendar days of receipt of this Order or prior to the 

expiration of this Order, whichever date shall occur first, shall disable the Defendant 

Domain Names and make them inactive and untransferable until further order by this 

Court. 

5. Upon Plaintiffs’ request, any third party with actual notice of this Order who is providing 

services for any of the Defendants, or in connection with any of Defendants’ Online 

Marketplaces or Defendant Domain Names, including, without limitation, any online 

marketplace platforms such as eBay, Inc., AliExpress, Alibaba, Amazon.com, Inc., 
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Wish.com, and Dhgate and any domain name registrars (collectively, the “Third Party 

Providers”), shall, within seven (7) calendar days after receipt of such notice, provide to 

Plaintiffs’ expedited discovery, limited to copies of documents and records in such person’s 

or entity’s possession or control sufficient to determine: 

a. the identities and locations of Defendants, their officers, agents, servants, employees, 

attorneys, and any persons acting in active concert or participation with them, including 

all known contact information and all associated e-mail addresses; 

b. the nature of Defendants’ operations and all associated sales, methods of payment for 

services, and financial information, including, without limitation, identifying 

information associated with the Online Marketplaces and Defendants’ financial 

accounts, including Defendants’ sales and listing history related to their respective 

Online Marketplaces; and 

c. any financial accounts owned or controlled by Defendants, including their officers, 

agents, servants, employees, attorneys, and any persons acting in active concert or 

participation with them, including such accounts residing with or under the control of 

any banks, savings and loan associations, payment processors or other financial 

institutions, including, without limitation, PayPal, Alipay, Wish.com, Alibaba, Ant 

Financial, Amazon Pay, Payoneer, PingPong, Coinbase, LianLian, AllPay, Union 

Mobile, World First, and Paxful or other merchant account providers, payment 

providers, third party processors, and credit card associations (e.g., MasterCard and 

VISA). 

6. Upon Plaintiffs’ request, those with notice of this Order, including the Third Party 

Providers as defined in Paragraph 5, shall within seven (7) calendar days after receipt of 
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such notice, disable and cease displaying any advertisements used by or associated with 

Defendants in connection with the sale of counterfeit and infringing goods any product 

incorporating the FIDGET CUBE Copyright. 

7. Any Third Party Providers, including, without limitation, any Financial Institutions, shall, 

within seven (7) calendar days of receipt of this Order: 

a. locate all accounts and funds connected to Defendants, their seller aliases, their Online 

Marketplaces, their Defendant Domain Names, or any other domain name or online 

marketplace account or other online presence registered or operated by Defendants, 

including, but not limited to, any financial accounts or other assets connected to the 

information listed in Schedule A hereto or any e-mail addresses provided for 

Defendants by third parties;  

b. restrain and enjoin any such accounts or funds from transferring or disposing of any 

money or other of Defendants’ assets, including any cryptocurrency, until further order 

by this Court; and 

c. provide written confirmation of their compliance with the foregoing to Plaintiffs’ 

counsel. 

8. Plaintiffs may provide notice of the proceedings in this case to Defendants, including notice 

of the preliminary injunction hearing, service of process pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 4(f)(3), 

and any future motions, by electronically publishing a link to the Complaint, this Order, 

and other relevant documents on a website and by sending an e-mail with a link to said 

website to the e-mail addresses provided for Defendants by third parties.  The Clerk of the 

Court is directed to issue a single original summons in the name of “THE INDIVIDUALS, 

CORPORATIONS, LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, PARTNERSHIPS, AND 
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UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATIONS IDENTIFIED ON SCHEDULE A HERETO” 

that shall apply to all Defendants.  The combination of providing notice via electronic 

publication and e-mail, along with any notice that Defendants receive from payment 

processors, shall constitute notice reasonably calculated under all circumstances to apprise 

Defendants of the pendency of the action and afford them the opportunity to present their 

objections. 

9. Plaintiffs must provide notice to Defendants of any motion for preliminary injunction as 

required by Rule 65(a)(1). 

10. Plaintiffs’ Schedule A to the Complaint (Dkt. No. 7), Exhibit 2 to the Declaration of 

Stephen Drysdale (Dkt. No. 9), and this Order shall remain sealed until further order by 

this Court or until the Order expires, whichever occurs earlier. 

11. Within seven (7) calendar days of entry of this Order, Plaintiffs’ shall deposit with the 

Court Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00), either check, cash or surety bond, as security, 

which amount has, in the absence of adversarial testing, been deemed adequate for the 

payment of such damages as any person may be entitled to recover as a result of a wrongful 

restraint hereunder. 

12. Any Defendants that are subject to this Order may appear and move to dissolve or modify 

the Order as permitted by and in compliance with the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and 

the Northern District of Illinois Local Rules. Any third party impacted by this Order may 

move for appropriate relief. 

13. This Temporary Restraining Order without notice is entered at 8:35 A.M. on this 28th day 

of April 2022 and shall remain in effect for fourteen (14) calendar days. Any motion to 

extend this Order must be filed by May 9, 2022.  
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__________________________________________ 
Honorable Sara L. Ellis  
United States District Judge 
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Schedule A 
 

Doe No. Defendant Seller Defendant Online Marketplace  
1.  Ant Factory Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/911384254 
2.  

BINBIN88 Store 
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912612267?spm=a2g0o.deta
il.1000007.1.5e2f1fddjoyWGE 

3.  
BINBIN88 Store 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912612267?spm=a2g0o.deta
il.1000007.1.601f1fdd32I3se 

4.  BlocksPark Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/5794348 
5.  Children's interesting world Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/3624151 
6.  children's party 233 Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/910750036 
7.  China DBZ Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912612624 
8.  chinashoppingtoy Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912459298 
9.  Dafa shop Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912525434 
10.  Disneys KidZone Toy Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/5960068 
11.  Drop-Shipping. Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/911413496 
12.  Educational Toy City Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912261546 
13.  FIDGET TOY SHOP Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912373551 
14.  Guisi toy Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/910355276 
15.  Gukulo toy Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/911774924 
16.  HG Toy Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/5250257 
17.  JENEEY ONE Official Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/911718525 
18.  Kids kissy Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/910447158 
19.  LANYIN Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912257995 
20.  Lin-Xuan Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/5434068 
21.  Little Stars Mother&Baby 

Supplier Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/4413142 
22.  loving pig toy Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/3619059 
23.  Luka Baby Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/4270008 
24.  MM baby DD Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/4691073 
25.  MySkye Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912442097 
26.  New Kid toy world Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/1712047 
27.  Panen Global Dropshipping Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912688597 
28.  Pink Toy Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/4405122 
29.  PlayFun Toy Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912458451 
30.  PokemonES flashcard Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/911745215 
31.  POP-IT-TOY Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912544281 
32.  PUWEI Toy Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/5022172 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/911384254
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912612267?spm=a2g0o.detail.1000007.1.5e2f1fddjoyWGE
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912612267?spm=a2g0o.detail.1000007.1.5e2f1fddjoyWGE
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912612267?spm=a2g0o.detail.1000007.1.601f1fdd32I3se
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912612267?spm=a2g0o.detail.1000007.1.601f1fdd32I3se
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/5794348
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/3624151
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/910750036
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912612624
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912459298
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912525434
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/5960068
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/911413496
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912261546
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912373551
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/910355276
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/911774924
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/5250257
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/911718525
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/910447158
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912257995
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/5434068
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/4413142
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/3619059
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/4270008
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/4691073
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912442097
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/1712047
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912688597
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/4405122
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912458451
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/911745215
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912544281
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/5022172
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Doe No. Defendant Seller Defendant Online Marketplace  
33.  -QAQ- Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912185354 
34.  Qi Qiyang Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/5428308 
35.  Qiye toys Official Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/1491676 
36.  Shop1100044136 Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/1100044136 
37.  Shop1100052142 Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/1100052142 
38.  Shop5076296 Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/5076296 
39.  Sifire toy Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/911262208 
40.  TAOZHIHONG Toy Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912028397 
41.  The elves Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912022356 
42.  Variety Toy Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912187803 
43.  Wonder Toy Garden Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912491725 
44.  Wood-123 Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912661022 
45.  XF Toy Factory Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/911132237 
46.  YFXX Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912249237 
47.  YIXUAN888 Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/911703074 
48.  YYYToy Store https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912361007 
49.  chengdourongguihuashangmaoyo

uxiangongsi https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=AQUMAIRRXIS8Z 
50.  Crudey https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A14PN4IKG5RJ10 
51.  cwogzhw8kcmt https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A10J7RDVV6KLZQ 
52.  DGVENCHY https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A2MUC3UTV9TXT9 
53.  DOMILA STORE https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A3SHT4AIZ9DL6J 
54.  DRAGONFLYDREAMS https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A1GLJ2TDUW8T4N 
55.  Duaecwvt(No.90898519 ) https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A4UY4J04K9P7B 
56.  EA Gifts and Crafts Co., LTD https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A1UQWASH06D0F1 
57.  Eoqiza https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A369PU3BU9ORWK 
58.  FabQuality... https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A18L1L15GEG9M9 
59.  FIDGET DICE https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A3S018PDA7TP7T 
60.  GERUIOU https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A3CLBBS4KBOHWF 
61.  Hiboom US https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A2GLJSOQZJOJC1 
62.  HongDeng https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A1ILD102QOY7D4 
63.  JIUHU https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A7121U9JU9PV 
64.  Kakaixi https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A3SHY2T35QUCH0 
65.  kjhgk(8-20 days delivery) https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=a1dj26cwhlhymg 
66.  Knfui https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A26092VKCP6ML1 
67.  luchengouxingyuan https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A2D2BJLF25G6L9 
68.  MLMZSM https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A1VKOA14DC1TET 
69.  seller-best https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A2KULMGW8TZ71P 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912185354
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/5428308
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/1491676
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/1100044136
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/1100052142
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/5076296
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/911262208
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912028397
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912022356
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912187803
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912491725
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912661022
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/911132237
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912249237
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/911703074
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/912361007
https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=AQUMAIRRXIS8Z
https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A14PN4IKG5RJ10
https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A2MUC3UTV9TXT9
https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A3SHT4AIZ9DL6J
https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A4UY4J04K9P7B
https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A1UQWASH06D0F1
https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A18L1L15GEG9M9
https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A3CLBBS4KBOHWF
https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A1ILD102QOY7D4
https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A7121U9JU9PV
https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A3SHY2T35QUCH0
https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A26092VKCP6ML1
https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A1VKOA14DC1TET
https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A2KULMGW8TZ71P
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Doe No. Defendant Seller Defendant Online Marketplace  
70.  Shaoze Trading https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A1MHI8MXFB14DC 
71.  Sheebo https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A3TYVS8LPGCV5P 
72.  singerling 7-12 Days Arrival https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=a2jp1511hcygzm 
73.  Synkee https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A9AVMHZ913R6W 
74.  Thermacellre https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A1U82DWERM23QR 
75.  amazing888 https://www.dhgate.com/store/21653099 
76.  annng117 https://www.dhgate.com/store/about-us/20966257.html 
77.  annng117 https://www.dhgate.com/store/20966257 
78.  B2b_sellers https://www.dhgate.com/store/21538468 
79.  best_kitchen_home https://www.dhgate.com/store/21562737 
80.  big_family_home https://www.dhgate.com/store/21557011 
81.  bubble poppers https://www.dhgate.com/store/16264153 
82.  buyyourmask  https://www.dhgate.com/store/21592679 
83.  fashion_home_best https://www.dhgate.com/store/21562612 
84.  Fidget Toys https://www.dhgate.com/store/about-us/20111746.html 
85.  gowinwin https://www.dhgate.com/store/21651211 
86.  home_for_you https://www.dhgate.com/store/21556870 
87.  honest_seller_2020 https://www.dhgate.com/store/21562610 
88.  hot_items_home https://www.dhgate.com/store/21579839 
89.  hy_cos https://www.dhgate.com/store/about-us/21566214.html 
90.  hy_monkey https://www.dhgate.com/store/21566210 
91.  hy_moon https://www.dhgate.com/store/about-us/21566330.html 
92.  idealtoy https://www.dhgate.com/store/21682538 
93.  kaiyue608 https://www.dhgate.com/store/about-us/19334052.html 
94.  king_toy https://www.dhgate.com/store/21780157 
95.  kitchen_for_you https://www.dhgate.com/store/21562731 
96.  little mermaid https://www.dhgate.com/store/21641112 
97.  little_rrainbow https://www.dhgate.com/store/21651326 
98.  love_fashion_home https://www.dhgate.com/store/21562615 
99.  luckys_toy https://www.dhgate.com/store/21686346 

100.  new_items_home https://www.dhgate.com/store/21580102 
101.  nin_home https://www.dhgate.com/store/21691888 
102.  octopus_wholesale https://www.dhgate.com/store/about-us/21650392.html 
103.  pengjing1995 https://www.dhgate.com/store/21653121 
104.  popit https://www.dhgate.com/store/21659095 
105.  siliconestore88 https://www.dhgate.com/store/21710487 
106.  stripedhgate https://www.dhgate.com/store/21575515 
107.  super_hunter111 https://www.dhgate.com/store/21699385 

https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A1MHI8MXFB14DC
https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A3TYVS8LPGCV5P
https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A1U82DWERM23QR
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21653099
https://www.dhgate.com/store/about-us/20966257.html
https://www.dhgate.com/store/20966257
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21538468
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21562737
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21557011
https://www.dhgate.com/store/16264153
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21592679
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21562612
https://www.dhgate.com/store/about-us/20111746.html
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21651211
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21556870
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21562610
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21579839
https://www.dhgate.com/store/about-us/21566214.html
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21566210
https://www.dhgate.com/store/about-us/21566330.html
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21682538
https://www.dhgate.com/store/about-us/19334052.html
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21562731
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21641112
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21651326
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21562615
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21686346
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21580102
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21691888
https://www.dhgate.com/store/about-us/21650392.html
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21653121
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21659095
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21710487
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21575515
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21699385
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Doe No. Defendant Seller Defendant Online Marketplace  
108.  topseller1688 https://www.dhgate.com/store/about-us/20300236.html 
109.  toystorys https://www.dhgate.com/store/about-us/21745851.html 
110.  

trusttoy 
https://www.dhgate.com/wholesale/products/ff808081797a270
90179a69edf6b7adc.html 

111.  Welcome to DH Chen1689 https://www.dhgate.com/store/21662535 
112.  wn900store https://www.dhgate.com/store/about-us/21685872.html 
113.  wonopeshop https://www.dhgate.com/store/about-us/21702269.html 
114.  yijiantech https://www.dhgate.com/store/21636135 
115.  zhazha3 https://www.dhgate.com/store/21695853 
116.  zhizihua https://www.dhgate.com/store/about-us/21605163.html 
117.  zyenan https://www.dhgate.com/store/21677560 
118.  abdin-brothersltd https://www.ebay.com/usr/abdin-brothersltd 
119.  asabulaths0 https://www.ebay.com/usr/asabulaths0 
120.  baikuan666 https://www.ebay.com/usr/baikuan666 
121.  barrotji https://www.ebay.com/usr/barrotji 
122.  bznest https://www.ebay.com/usr/bznest 
123.  dexnor.store https://www.ebay.com/usr/dexnor.store 
124.  donuts76 https://www.ebay.com/usr/donuts76 
125.  fabronik https://www.ebay.com/usr/fabronik 
126.  gadgetspace https://www.ebay.com/usr/gadgetspace 
127.  greatdealspotter https://www.ebay.com/usr/greatdealspotter 
128.  h-shein https://www.ebay.com/usr/h-shein 
129.  innovazionsolutions0308 https://www.ebay.com/usr/innovazionsolutions0308 
130.  jamiesemporium2k16 https://www.ebay.com/usr/jamiesemporium2k16 
131.  jgarey88 https://www.ebay.com/usr/jgarey88 
132.  latiendadigital2014 https://www.ebay.com/usr/latiendadigital2014 
133.  mandelin647 https://www.ebay.com/usr/mandelin647 
134.  markb3011 https://www.ebay.com/usr/markb3011 
135.  max_mmm https://www.ebay.com/usr/max_mmm 
136.  nanapan https://www.ebay.com/usr/nanapan 
137.  powerful-top https://www.ebay.com/usr/powerful-top 
138.  soundadvice108 https://www.ebay.com/usr/soundadvice108 
139.  sp-batson https://www.ebay.com/usr/sp-batson 
140.  textilebestbuys https://www.ebay.com/usr/textilebestbuys 
141.  udigaya_0 https://www.ebay.com/usr/udigaya_0 
142.  

udigaya0 
https://www.ebay.com/usr/udigaya_0?_trksid=p2047675.m356
1.l2559 

143.  zanalch-0 https://www.ebay.com/usr/zanalch-0 

https://www.dhgate.com/store/about-us/20300236.html
https://www.dhgate.com/store/about-us/21745851.html
https://www.dhgate.com/wholesale/products/ff808081797a27090179a69edf6b7adc.html
https://www.dhgate.com/wholesale/products/ff808081797a27090179a69edf6b7adc.html
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21662535
https://www.dhgate.com/store/about-us/21685872.html
https://www.dhgate.com/store/about-us/21702269.html
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21636135
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21695853
https://www.dhgate.com/store/about-us/21605163.html
https://www.dhgate.com/store/21677560
https://www.ebay.com/usr/abdin-brothersltd
https://www.ebay.com/usr/asabulaths0
https://www.ebay.com/usr/barrotji
https://www.ebay.com/usr/bznest
https://www.ebay.com/usr/dexnor.store
https://www.ebay.com/usr/greatdealspotter
https://www.ebay.com/usr/innovazionsolutions0308
https://www.ebay.com/usr/jamiesemporium2k16
https://www.ebay.com/usr/jgarey88
https://www.ebay.com/usr/latiendadigital2014
https://www.ebay.com/usr/mandelin647
https://www.ebay.com/usr/soundadvice108
https://www.ebay.com/usr/udigaya_0?_trksid=p2047675.m3561.l2559
https://www.ebay.com/usr/udigaya_0?_trksid=p2047675.m3561.l2559
https://www.ebay.com/usr/zanalch-0
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Doe No. Defendant Seller Defendant Online Marketplace  
144.  sweethvery https://www.onbuy.com/gb/shop/sweethvery/ 
145.  Cindye66 https://www.wish.com/merchant/610cbb4b9743c66341e9f53f 
146.  Cute Ornament World https://www.wish.com/merchant/5e7959b149340717017cd050 
147.  HoGaPlus https://www.wish.com/merchant/5b28bbf8eae8b44cacb29f99 
148.  kangfengay2251 https://www.wish.com/merchant/60725899fb49a10740e3d9f3 
149.  liujiajun28448 https://www.wish.com/merchant/6059af765904db1b876bf5db 
150.  Lminer https://www.wish.com/merchant/5e79595e29e7862f5ce1eb15 
151.  MagCathywYxXpD https://www.wish.com/merchant/5e73020929e78658809afbf0 
152.  qiaoyanhao https://www.wish.com/merchant/6099f6069823ae0c47d29d6f 
153.  the amazin' jungle https://www.wish.com/merchant/5dabb8ddba698836f055db26 
154.  yuzhenghao5713 https://www.wish.com/merchant/60c07f49a064943015649ddc 
155.  zhanghurong2380 https://www.wish.com/merchant/60c045080922304cffd40522 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.onbuy.com/gb/shop/sweethvery/
https://www.wish.com/merchant/610cbb4b9743c66341e9f53f
https://www.wish.com/merchant/5e7959b149340717017cd050
https://www.wish.com/merchant/5b28bbf8eae8b44cacb29f99
https://www.wish.com/merchant/60725899fb49a10740e3d9f3
https://www.wish.com/merchant/6059af765904db1b876bf5db
https://www.wish.com/merchant/5e79595e29e7862f5ce1eb15
https://www.wish.com/merchant/5e73020929e78658809afbf0
https://www.wish.com/merchant/6099f6069823ae0c47d29d6f
https://www.wish.com/merchant/5dabb8ddba698836f055db26
https://www.wish.com/merchant/60c07f49a064943015649ddc
https://www.wish.com/merchant/60c045080922304cffd40522

